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Jauma 
‘Alfred’ 

Grenache 
 

McLaren Vale - Australia   2013 
 

James Erskine and his wife Denise have embarked on a journey that 
could have many endings. A proponent of as close to natural winemaking and viticulture as possible, the Erskines 
understand the risks and rewards that come with ‘high risk’ winemaking.  
 

All of the vineyards are managed by Fiona Wood except for Genovese, which is managed by Silvestro Genovese. 
Both of their beliefs are centered around minimal touching of the earth with many of the vineyards farmed 
biodynamically and all dry farmed. In the cellar all ferments are wild and each vineyard’s wine is made without the 
addition of yeasts, enzymes, fining agents, acid or tannins. None of the wines are filtered or fined and no sulphur is 
added until bottling when a minimal addition is made to most wines. 
 

Committed to sustainable viticulture grounded in organic and in certain instances, biodynamic principles, Jauma is 
crafting wines with incredible vitality, sex appeal and dangerous drinkability. These wines reflect place, soul, funk, 
passion and this it be declared, a new zeitgeist! 
 

High on the Clarendon ridge sits the East facing sloped, Wood Vineyard. Bush vines planted on their own roots in 
1997 by Ralph and farmed by daugher Fiona. Atop of the Wood vineyard the soil is super lean and in good years 
James can ripen the tannins of the fearsome Grenache in this soil to the perfect point to produce an etheric but 
powerful wine.  
 

The slope of the block is still lean but has a little more colloidal material binding onto water, here is where he can 
tap into the Wood Vineyard's alter-ego, Alfred. Tight, tight, tightly wound, fastidious tannins, ethereal lift and 
aromatics that would drive anyone to submission to the greatness of Grenache. Slurp and sip now but with time in 
bottle this genie will unfold. 
 

This is the first vintage that James has fermented the grapes entirely whole cluster and it really shows a 
juxtaposition of vibrancy and depth to this release. 
 

Composition   Yields  Élevage 
100% Grenache   1.2 tons/acre  12 months in neutral French puncheon  
 

Soil Type    Production  Vine Age 
Red Sand over Ironstone  50 cases  16 years old 
 

Tasting Notes 
 

Raspberry liqueur, Asian spices and woodsmoke on the highly perfumed nose.  Broad and fleshy, 
with excellent depth and slow-building smokiness complicating ripe red fruit and floral pastille 
flavors.  A suave floral element appears with air and carries through the long, smooth, pure finish, 
which shows just a hint of tannins. 
 

Reviews 
Stephen Tanzer’s International Wine Cellar (Josh Raynolds) | 92 points 
 

another fine wine brought to you by vine street imports 
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